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hearty and picturesaue war as to in reputation. From Omaha the fol president of the Union 1st fn.Conference" of SocialDirector of Greek jeres de Espana and of the Consejo
Nacional, National Council ofWorkers to Discuss

.Child Welfare

The old Greeks regarded children
as the oroperty of the state in a hisrh

Theatre Is
Scheduled '

Tuesday evening, January 13, at 8
p. m. G. A. Ridgeway, presidcut,
will be in the chair. S ,

La wton Auxiliary.
The General Henry W. Lawton

auxiliary No. 1, United Spanish War "

Veterans, will meet in regular ses-
sion January 14, at 2 p. m. Special '

business will be transacted.

Improvement Chib.

The, Omaha' Improvement club
will meet for annual election at
their regular meeting; to be held at
Forty-eight- h and Military avenue,

isense, thereby showing their wisAbraham Lincoln
Is RevivecFln

Drama

CONGESTION
and

is being felt in
as well as in

the United States, according to re-

ports being received.
The suggestions for solutions run

a41 the way from the municipal bar

lowing will attend the address and
meetings: Judge Howard Kennedy,
chairman of the children's code com-
mission; Dr. Jennie Callfas. Omaha
welfare board; W. W. Bradley, Mrs.
Draper Smith. Miss Lillian Stuff,
members of children code commis-
sion; Mrs. George Doane of the As-

sociated Charities and J. E. Fjta
gerald. State officials and charitable
and civic organizations in the state
will be represented.

Suffragists of World v
When all the 100,000,000 women

voters and the other millions of
near-vote- rs are represented in Spain
this spring, one of the most notable
Spaniards, Signor Goiecoechea, the
present minister' of the interior, will
be one of the welcoming board to
hold out a glad hand to the inter-
national group of feminists.

A letter of invitation just received

The Important Thingracks that are being considered in.

GROUND GRIPPER
WVLKING SHOE

dom, lhat a state, or nation, can
be no better than its citizens, is a
conceded fact, and the citizens of
tomorrow are the children of today.
Children who are permitted to go
undernourished or untrained, be-

cause their, parents are ignorant,
careless or non-existe- are detri-
mental factors in the progress of a
commonwealth.

Nebraska has turned its attention
to the great subject of child welfare.
At its last legislature, it passed a
law which psovided for a child wel-

fare bureau and a code commission
to investigate and report on the
subject. The Nebraska conference
of social workers to be held in York
January 18-2- 0, will take child wel-

fare as its general theme. All im-

portant phases of this vital problem
will be discussed by speakers of

spire a heart interest and a keen
sympathy in the project on the part
cf everybody concerned. The the-
ater and all the arts allied with it
appeal to him as having a very def-
inite purpose in the life of a com-

munity, and his system, both of ac-

tion and of thought,' liberates the
whole field of art from something
purely static and academic to some-

thing articulate and forceful, and
bearing a definite relation ' to the
community's varied desire for

He thinks in terms of a
democratized art, and as the Boston
Transcript once remarked about his
theater in Detroit, it was a model of
community theater organization,
ideally organized to permit the
greatest possible amount of com-

munity expression.

Federation Board Meeting.
Mrs. Josiah Evans Cowles, pres-

ident of the General Federation of
Women's clubs, says the board
meeting held in Omaha during the
past week has been most satisfac-

tory. Plans have been thoroughly
gone over for the "Golden Prairie
Biennial" to be held in Des Moines
next June. The subject of reorgan-
ization of general federation ma-

chinery has been under consideration
and recommendations from this
board will be submitted to the June
biennial meeting for action.

General Pershing's appearance be-

fore the general federation board

John Drinkwater'a play, "Abra-
ham Lincoln" is having a most suc-
cessful run in New York City.
Frank McGlynn is playing the title
role. The acting is said to be splen-
did and the human quality .of the
play most alluring.

One thing that Drinkwater pre-
sents is a familiar story about Grant.
When Lincoln proposed putting
him on the job, a member of his
cabinet raises the objection that
Grant drinks. "Then," retorts Lin

bpain to the elaborate plans for
workingmen's villages and the sys-
tem of communal life that is meet-
ing with favor in England. In a re-

cent report of the women's housing
subcommittee, ministry of con-

struction, this community system is
advocated and plans advanced for
both urban and suburban community
life.

dt is suggested that attractive
wooden cottages and dwellings of
the California bungalow type be

The Italians have a
merry tale concerning
a shoemaker "anxious
about the shoe and car-

ing nothing about the
foot." The makers oi,
Ground Gripper shoes
are more , concerned

'J 1 1 1 Jt A

Dy Mrs. carne cnapman Catt, pres-
ident of the International Suffrage
Alliance, which is to convene for
the first time since the war, in May,
1920, is from the Marquesa del Ter,
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coln, "tell me the name of his
brand. 1 11 send some" barrels to the woui rae numan iooiMEDICAL CURE FOR fLAT'fOOT

SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST than about the shoe.others. He wins victories."
The woman who f talks through

her hat, Mrs. Blow,; is also silenced
when Lincoln says to her:

"Madam, I'd like to offer you a
word of advice. You've told, me

TOMORROW'S THE BIG DAYwhat you think. I don't agree with
you. and I'm ashamed of you and
your like. You, who have "Sacrificed
nothing, babble about destroying the
south while other people conquer
it. I accepted, this war with a sick
heart, and I've a heart that's near
to breaking every day. I accepted
it in the name of humanity, and

Frederic McConnell, formerly of
Omaha and now assistant in the

Ground Gripper shoes are made in accordance with
common sense ideas and scientific facts. The men 'who
design Ground Gripper shoes are students of anatomy
as well as shoe makers. Ground Gripper shoes induce
fodt health. ,

The Ground Gripper shoe is a Moccasin. It is flex-
ible and responsive. The Ground Gripper shoe possesses
some exclusive features. Many men .compete nf to judge
consider it the most scientific shoe ever produced. Our
fitters, with the makers in giving every cus-
tomer just what they need.

13. FONTIUS & SONS
Ground Gripper Shoes

1414 Farnam, Sun Theater Bldg. H. B. Waterburg, Mgr.

Take "Cascarets" Tonight for Liver and Bowels and

Wake Up. Clear, Rosy, Fit! No Shake Up!just and merciful dealing, and the
hope and love and charity on earth.
And ' you come to me, talking of

meeting lhursday was indication or
the close sympathy existing between
him and the General Federation of
Women's Clubs. Early in the war
the federation communicated to
General Pershing their pledge for
aid and --in helping to
win the war. A cabled reply was
received from the general at' that

'
time.

Russian Program.
The Temple Israel sisterhood will

give a Russian program Monday aft-

ernoon January 12 at 2:30 o'clock, at
the home of Mrs. Sol Bergman, 325
South Thirty-sevent- h street.

Greek theater, University of Cali-

fornia, says of Samuel J. Hume, di-

rector of that theater, who will
speak before thev Omaha January
Drama league in Omaha January 19,
at 4 p. m., on the community theater
movement:

revenge and destruction, and malice,
Feel srrand tomorrow! . Be effiand enduring hate. lhese gentle

people are mistaken, but they are
mistaken cleanly, and in a great

small box of Cascarets and enjoy
the njcest, gentlest laxative-cathart- ic

you ever experienced? Cascarets
never gripe, sicken or inconvenience
one like Salts, Oil, Calomel or
harsh Pills, i Gascarets cost so little.

"I recommend him to you on the

cient! Don't stay sick, bilious,
headachy, constipated. Remove the
liver and bowel poison which is
keeping your head dizzy, your
tongue coated, your breath bad and

constructed on outlying tracts ot
land, grouped together about a
fentral meeting place and commun-
ity playground. Central heating ar-

rangements would be made for the
entire group of houses, and in large
schemes the electrical and heating
plants might be combined, utilizing
the waste heat from the generator
and saving cost in the upkeep by
making use of one engineering staff.
Communal washing arrangements
are recommended, a common wash-hou- se

being installed for the group
of houses and women washing in
rotation there. While' community
cooking has been suggested the re-

port states that the idea has not met
with much favor with the English
housewives, most ' of whom prefer
to do the cooking in their own
homes.

One-- , interesting idea that is
worthy of comment is the plan for
communal holiday houses. It is

- pointed ut that working- - men and
' women have little opportunity for

real rest and relaxation, and that it
would be of great benefit to es-

tablish houses in the community
where mothers could, without. anx-
iety, leave their young children
While they themselves take a holi
day with their husbands and older
children. Large houses in seaside
or country places could be given
over to this work, and i groups of
working people could go there for
a , holiday. This plan has already
been taken up by sor
cieties and has been found tobe an
improvement on the usual beach
hotel or boarding house to which
the worker goes for a summer's
vacation.

Playgrounds for young children
arc very strongly recommended, as
are playgrounds for children of
more mature ace. The need for so

strength of his ability as a speaker.name. It is you who dishonor the
cause for which we stand it is you
who would make it a mean and little

So often men of culture and particu-
lar knowledge are not fortunate in

your stomach sour. Why not get a They work while you sleep.their delivery; but Mr. Hume 'doesthing. Good afternoon." "

Something tells you that Lincoln
woyjd have said something of the
sort to that sort" of person. The next
moment he is all kindness to an old
negro who remains standing.

Please sit down," he urges the
yisitor. '

"Black is black, and white is

not suffer this handicap. His ad-
dress is engaging and captivating.
Fluent and stocked with both .knowl-
edge and enthusiasm for his subject,
he wins an audience completely, both
for his personality as an artist and
for the subject which he espouses.
And my associations with him both
at the little theater and at the Greek
theater have convinced me, in fact,
that jhis success in both places was
due in large part to a very definite
ability to make a clear and incisive

white," says Custis. ,

.Nonsense, returns Lincoln with
a smile. "Just two old men, sitting
together and talking."

if that isn t human, what is? Un
address before the numerous groupsless you're made of stone from the

waist up, it, will bring a lump to
your throat. .
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that make up any healthy com-

munity, theater enterprise, present-
ing his and their problems in such a F02 CROWING JONAHASETS THE. PACEThen there s the soldier boy sen

tenced to be shot for falling asleep

S4

cial centers is pointed out, and tRGI
Hours: Daily, 9.00 to 5.30SatuTdays to 6.00 On Display4lh Floor Main Slot

Sore Eyes

Lavoptik
People report QUICK results from

on post.
"The general tells me you've been

court-martialed- ," says Lincoln
"Yes, sir," answers Scott ,

"Asleep on guard?"
"Yes, sir."
"It's a vxery serious offense." f
"I know, sir." (

What was it?"
" I couldn't keep awake, sir."
"You'd had a long march?"
"Twenty-thr- e miles, sir."
"You were doing double guard?"
"Yes, sir.".
"Who ordered you?"
"Well, sir, I offered." -

"Why?"
"Enoch White he was sick, sii

simple witch hazel, camphor, hydras-ti- s,

etc., as mixed in Lavoptik eye
wash. One lady with inflamed, wat-
ery eyes and a girl troubled for
months with red, irritated eye lids,
state that a few applications of La-

voptik produced great benefit The
witch hazel and camphor soothe and

We come from the same place." relieve the inflammation ; the hydras- -

tis and other ingredients have invig-
orating and , antiseptic properties.
We guarantee a small bottle Lavop-
tik to help ANY CASE weak,
strained or inflamed eyes. Alumi-
num eye cup FREE. Sherman &
McConnell Drug Stores dnd all lead-
ing druggists..

J. L : Brandeis & Sons
tale pleasure in extending to you an imitation to

visit and inspect an

Exhibit of American Dyes
, furnished by the

National Aniline & Chemical Company, Incorporated
of Nets York.

to he on display on the Fourth Floor of their Main Store

for (he week, beginning January Twelfth

"Where s that?" '
"Vermont, sir."
"You live there?"
"Yes, sir. My we've got a fartu

down there, sir."
"Who has?" '

"My mother, sir. I've got her pho-
tograph, sir."

"Does she know about this?"
"For God's sake," sobs the boy,

"don't, sir!"
Lincoln soothes him with the

words: "There, there,' my boy.
You're not going to he shot. I be-

lieve you when you tell me that you
couldn't keep awake. I'm going to
trust you and send you back to
your regiment."

Omaha W. C T. U.
The Omaha W. C. T. U. will meet

Wednesday at 2 p. m. in the Y. W.
C. A. The jublic is invited -

CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- s. It's Splendid!

In nm minute vnnr plnfrced nno.oo
trils will open, the air passages of
Vnnf . Vino H urill nl aa ami irmi o w

work of the neighborhood house
tvpe in America cited as an example
of what can be done in this field.

: League of Women Voters.
"In 1919, he League of Women

Voters was formed by Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt in St. Louis. This
league is a nation-wid- e organiza-
tion, automatically taking the place
of the varlen state suffrage asso-

ciations as the women of the states
"become enfranchised. The principal

object of this organization is to
raise the standard of citizenship of
both men and women, so every voter
shall be able to read his, or her, own
ballot, speak the language of the
country, and understand its aims
ani policies. Over its eight com-
mittees are appointed national
chairmen. Mrs. Bagley heads its
American xitizenship committee. To
meet the aims of the League of

' Women Voters, a new type of citi-tensh- jp

school is arising all over
the country. These are working out
syllabi, 'simple enough for the im-

migrant woman, for the casual vot-

er, aiming at nothing more obtuse
than information as to how to find

. out where her election district lies,
- and how to register and enroll, and,
' finally, they are ample enough to

give a complete understanding of
4he theories of goverment, and a

, follow-u- p study of the responsU
"bilities of citizens.- - A graded svs--."

tern of education in civics is called
for. Nothing is too simple, -- and
nothing too scholarly and abstract
for the demands of the awakening
woman. A significant phase of the
movement is the of
secondary schools and colleges in
this movement.

"The woman citizen, the woman's
political journal, has carried for the
past two yea'rs a series of articles
on civic questions, legislative stand-

ards, policies of various political
parties, and news about the growth

- of these new . citizenship schools.
Several of these articles formed a
book on civics written by one of
the magazine's editors,. Mrs. Mary
Sumner Boyd,' and entitled", the

.Woman Citizen."

Eleventh Hour Dancing Club.
The Eleventh Hour Dancing club

-- will give a dance Wednesday even- -

- ing at the Beii Hur hall.

. - "7, Daughters of Isabella.
Initiation into the Daughters of

Isabella will take place at 1 p. m.

January 18 at Krountz hall. A ban-

quet will follow at the Athletic club.
Mrs. Arthur Mullen, grand regent,

m
m
mbreathe freely. No more hawking,

snuffling, blowing, headache, dry

EXHIBIT will trace m graphic display the rise and, progress of the AmericanTHIS industry, and illustrate its present status as compared with foreign dye
production. It will include basio raw material, crudes derived therefrom, Inter-

mediates, and finished colors. Dyed textiles and fabrics will be submitted to severe tests
to demonstrate fastness and wearing qualities, as compared with corresponding types cf
German manufacture. The exhibit should prove of interest not only to the student of
dyes, but to all who welcome the growth ot a highly important American Industry.

A

ness, no struggling zor Dreatn at
night, your cold or catarrh will be
gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Ap--
nlv a little of thin frao-ran- f anti
septic, healing cream in your nos- -
J. '1 j . a ,
irus. n penetrates tnrougn every
air passage of the head, soothes the
inflamed or swollen mucous mem- -
hrnnp and relief fnmoa iTief nnlir

It's just fine. Don't stay stuff ed-- mExhibit of American Dyesup wim a com or nasty catarrn
Relief comes so quickly.

m

Reduced
His Weight

A President's Experience
Overstout men and women who have

tried various methods for reducing weight
without success will be interested in the
discovery made by Mr. C. D. Stevens,
President of Muskegon Boiler Works.

This gentleman found that his weight
was becoming burdensome. It was seriously
interfering with his health and business
efficiency.

Happening to learn of a certain oil,
he obtained some at a drug store and be-ir-

using it while following simple rules.
To his surprise and delight, his weight be-

gan to reduce gradually until rr less tan
three months he had lost 86 pounds.

Mr. Stevens felt better every day and
now he expresses great satisfaction at hav-

ing gotten rid of the superfluous flesh.
Many others, men and women, are follow-

ing the korein system, which has seven
simple rules and includes oil of korcin,
safe, wholesome treatment. No thyroids,
no salts or calomel, no tedious exercises,
no starving rules: a truly pleasant and
effective home for

The oil of korein is now obtainable at
busy drug stores everywhere. Fich pkg.
has a guarantee that weight will be re-

duced 10 to 60 lbs., or more, or money
refunded after fair test. A brochure ' will
be mailed free If you write to Korein Co.,
NL-6- 9, Station F. New York. Show others
this advertisement.

i
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TOURING THE WEEK, beginning January 12th,
a special exhibit of American dyes, which has

already been shown in several cities, will be on disv
play on the Fourth Floor of our Main Store. The' ex-

hibit is promoted by the National Aniline and Chemi-
cal Company, Inc., for the purpose of demonstrating
to the American public just what is meant by fast,
American dyes. It is the, first comprehensive display
of what has been accomplished with this important
industry during the past few years.

The obligation resting upon American manufac-
turers during the war was to produce quantity. The
emergency needs of the government and of the textile

'

industry demanded first attention. The building of
immense plants had to go on hand in hand. Today we
are producing some 84 intermediate products and
over 200 different colors. Type for type," these prod-
ucts are as fine in quality as any ever imported.

This Exhibit is a lesson in patriotism. This Dye-Maki- ng

Company has done its part. It is now for
American women to do their part .

Let the women, of this country, who have the last
voice in the quality of the things they use and wear,
insist on having the best dyes and American dyes.
Whether or not the position of independence and free-
dom from dependence on another country shall con-
tinue rests with you. You should insist that the goods
you buy shall be dyed wifh American dyes. XJ

This exhibition deserves the earnest attention of
both those who MAKE textiles and those who BUY
them for the question of color is far-reachin-g. Stu-
dents and teachers will find it of special interest and
will be given every opportunity to ask questions. A
staff of the company's technical experts will bev in
attendance to explain various phases of the work.
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SALTS FINE FOR

ACHING KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which

clogs Kidneys, then the
. Bacjc Hurts.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occa-

sionally, else wexhave backache and
dull misery in the kidney region, se-ve- re

headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness, and all sorts of bladder disor-
ders.

You simply must keep your kid-

neys active and clean, and the mo-
ment you feel an ache or pain in the
kidney region get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any good drug
store here, take a tablespoonful in
a glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kindeys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is harmless --to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to nor-
mal activity. It also neutralizes the
acids in the urine so it no longer ir-

ritates, thus ending bladder disor-
ders.

Jad Salts is harmless, inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er drink which everybody
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding
serious complications.

A well-know- n slocal druggist says
he sells lots of'jad Salts to folks

ho believe in overcoming kidney
trouble while it is only trouble.

' 'rmm

DON'T NEGLECT A

RHEUMATIC TAIN
Buy and Vep handy, a bottle of

pain-relievi- Sloan's Liniment
need it when the unexpectedYOU twinge starts the

pains and s!ches following ex-

posuresciatica, lumbago, sore mus-
cles, stiff joints, neuralgia. Forgot
all about buying another bottle and
keeping it handy, didn't you? 'Get
it today play safe you may need
it tonight!

This famous counter-irrita- nt pene-
trates without rubbing and scatters
the congestion. The pain or ache is

Sanatoria
i- -

S"

I
h
Stsoon relieved, leaving no plaster or

i . - . , i

jOn View, Fourth Floor, Main Store
Exhibit and Demonstration Made by

National Aniline &; Chemical Company, Inc.
Main Sales Office: 21 Burling Slip, New York

poultice mussiness, no siainea sum.
Thousands of regular users keep it fhandy for emergency they don't
suffer needlessly. 1 nree sizes at all

This institution is the only one
in the' central west with separate
buildings situated in their own
grounds, yet entirely distinct, and
rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-
ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of and non-ment- al

diseases, no others being ad-

mitted; the other Rest Cottage be-

ing designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watch-
ful care and special nursing. yr

'

; ... I-

druggists 3oc. 70c., 1.40,

I
AkronEranch )

Offices:!
Chicago
Cincinnati

Milwaukee
Hartford

Charlotte
Boston

Philadelphia
Providence

Montreal
Toronto
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